JEWISH COMMUNAL LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

» The Jewish Communal Leadership Program offers a distinctive educational opportunity for emerging leaders committed to helping Jewish communities meet 21st-century challenges while also addressing broader social concerns.

» Students combine study of community systems, theories of social change and Jewish history and community, with training and experience in community organizing, nonprofit management, dialogue facilitation and coalition building within and across groups.

PROGRAM FUNDING

» Nonresident Student: $7,000–10,000/semester ($47,000 total)

» Resident Student: $3,500–5,000/semester ($23,500 total)

SSW.UMICH.EDU/PROGRAMS/JCLP
P’ninah Kanai, who is married and has a four-year-old daughter, spent the last 20-plus years working for global advertising and marketing agencies in New York and Detroit. She’s also been providing a wide scope of marketing and branding services to nonprofit organizations.

“I came to U-M because I wanted the security of knowing that I’m getting a top-notch, thorough education. I’ve waited a long time to be in a position where I could even consider making this kind of financial commitment. The scholarships have helped tremendously in lightening the load. Without question, it’s so worth it. The U-M JCLP allows us to interact one-on-one with leaders of the organizations that we’re intending to work with when we graduate. We all have a shared and vested interest in seeing JCLP grow and succeed.”